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Previews
for pericentrosomal positioning and points to an alterna-Positioning the Golgi Apparatus
tive underlying mechanism of action (Rı´os et al., 2004).
GMAP-210 is an elongated protein with an N-terminal
Golgi binding domain and a C-terminal microtubule
binding domain (Infante et al., 1999). Rı´os and col-
Rı´os et al. (2004) report in this issue that the Golgi leagues (Rı´os et al., 2004) show that GMAP-210 is re-
protein GMAP-210 is sufficient to confer pericentroso- quired for Golgi organization by using RNA interference
mal positioning and recruits -tubulin and associated to block expression of the protein. An interesting aspect
microtubule-nucleating ring complex proteins to Golgi of mammalian Golgi biogenesis is that microtubules and
membranes. The results raise the possibility that short motor activity are required not just for pericentrosomal
microtubules emanate from the Golgi to mediate its positioning of the organelle but also for lateral linking
organization and positioning. of several hundred ministacks to form the characteristic
Golgi ribbon. The minus end-directed motor cyto-
plasmic dynein and its cofactor dynactin associates withIn mammalian cells, the Golgi apparatus is positioned
membranes upon ER exit and carries them inward,near the centrosome, and, in a sense, it is the centro-
where membrane fusion events take place to form thesome that initiates this positioning. The centrosome
cis, or entry, face of the Golgi apparatus. Consistent withcontains -tubulin ring complexes, which nucleate po-
a role for GMAP-210 in these processes, its knockdownlarized microtubule assembly. This creates a radial array
causes both mislocalization and fragmentation of theof microtubules with minus ends embedded in the cen-
Golgi, probably into ministacks.trosome and plus ends extended in all directions to-
To address the question of sufficiency, a clever strat-wards the cell periphery. Membranes engage minus
egy (Hoogenraad et al., 2003) was implemented. GMAP-end-directed microtubule motors to move inward on
210 or its C terminus was targeted to the outer mitochon-these tracks and plus end-directed microtubule motors
drial membrane by generating chimeric proteins con-to move outward. In the case of the Golgi apparatus,
taining a mitochondrial anchoring domain. Mitochondrialoss of minus end-directed activity causes dispersal
are motile structures that are normally distributedaway from the centrosome, and loss of plus-ended ac-
throughout the cytoplasm. The striking result is thattivity causes compaction around the centrosome (Allan
targeting of GMAP-210 constructs to mitochondriaet al., 2002). Altogether, this profoundly impacts the
causes the mitochondria to cluster around the cen-organization of the secretory pathway. Secretory traffic
trosome.originates at dispersed sites, including the cell periph-
How might GMAP-210 position the Golgi apparatus (orery, tracks inward along microtubules to allow pro-
mitochondria)? Currently, there is no definitive answer. Acessing in the centrally positioned Golgi apparatus, and
key insight provided by Rı´os et al. (2004) is that the
then moves back outward along microtubules to various
GMAP-210 C terminus interacts in an unknown fashion
ultimate destinations including the plasma membrane.
with -tubulin complexes. Although this might be con-
Despite the well-established role of motility in Golgi strued as evidence that GMAP-210 anchors the Golgi by
organization and positioning, the story is far from com- directly binding the centrosome, such a linkage seems
plete. Not only are the mechanisms that recruit and unlikely. Only a small percentage of the Golgi is in close
regulate motors on Golgi membranes unclear, but, also, proximity to the centrosome (Figure 1A). Also, the Golgi
numerous additional molecules have been implicated in fragmentation induced by GMAP-210 knockdown sug-
Golgi positioning. The way in which these molecules act gests more than a simple centrosome binding function.
is an open question, but many are coiled-coil “linker” In addition, the Golgi can be fragmented and dispersed
proteins that interact with Golgi membranes and also under conditions that leave GMAP-210 on Golgi mem-
directly bind microtubules or centrosomes. It has been branes and the centrosome intact. Thus, if GMAP-210
variously suggested that linker proteins could bind to does directly bind the centrosome, this interaction must
any of the following for Golgi positioning: to the centro- be dependent on other factors, including microtubule-
some, to some feature associated with microtubule mi- based motility. Most importantly, Rı´os et al. (2004) dem-
nus ends, to short stabilized microtubules near the cen- onstrate that GMAP-210 can recruit-tubulin complexes
trosome, or simply to microtubules, which are present to Golgi membranes. This follows earlier work showing
at their highest concentration near the centrosome. that Golgi membranes can, on their own, carry out
Linking might oppose outward motility, thereby contrib- -tubulin-nucleated microtubule assembly (Chabin-
uting to the organization and positioning of the organelle Brion et al., 2001). These and other observations suggest
(Schroer, 2000). that GMAP-210 acts to localize short, stabilized microtu-
A number of fundamental questions surround the bules on Golgi membranes, which, in turn, may mediate
linker proteins. First and foremost, are they actually re- pericentrosomal Golgi ribbon formation.
quired for Golgi positioning? Second, is their activity As suggested by the authors, Golgi microtubules might
sufficient to confer centrosomal positioning? Third, do physically link adjacent ministacks, thereby allowing mem-
they act by forming the anchoring linkages described brane fusion between the now laterally connected cis-
above? A study in this issue provides evidence that the ternae (Figure 1B). Another possibility is that Golgi-asso-
ciated short, stable microtubules serve as sites for motorlinker protein GMAP-210 is both required and sufficient
Cell
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Figure 1. Speculative Models of GMAP-210 Function in Linking and Positioning Golgi Membranes
(A) The mammalian Golgi forms a pericentrosomal ribbon-like membrane system comprised of linked ministacks.
(B) Golgi-localized GMAP-210 may bind -tubulin complexes leading to the presence of short, stabilized microtubules on the Golgi ministacks.
These could be linked to adjacent ministacks by other Golgi-localized microtubule binding proteins (e.g., CLASP2, which binds and stabilizes
microtubule plus ends).
(C) Alternatively, GMAP-210 bound Golgi microtubules may facilitate capture of Golgi membranes by outgrowing centrosomal microtubule
plus ends and the subsequent engagement of dynein/dynactin complexes. Attachment factors may include CLASP2, CLIP-59, BICD2, Hook3,
p150Glued, golgin-84, TMF/ARA160, or others.
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byproduct of a strategy using microtubules and plus Myosin Assembly:
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The Power of Multiubiquitylationmembrane carriers over large distances and to specific
cellular sites. Interestingly, with gene products such as
GMAP-210 in place to maintain a central Golgi ribbon,
Golgi positioning itself may have evolved additional
Ubiquitylation provides a means of targeting substrateroles. A dramatic example is provided during cell divi-
proteins for degradation by the proteasome. Novelsion when Golgi membranes normally vesiculate and
findings in C. elegans (Hoppe et al., 2004, this issuedisperse. Failure of Golgi dispersal is associated with
of Cell ) establish that two ubiquitin-ligases team upsevere mitotic defects, indicating that Golgi fragmenta-
to multiubiquitylate the myosin chaperone UNC-45,tion is a necessary part of cell cycle progression (Colanzi
suggesting a novel link between regulated proteinet al., 2003). In this light, the mechanisms now being
degradation and myosin assembly.elucidated for positioning of the Golgi apparatus have
significance at many levels.
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